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Land acknowledgement
Queen’s University and Kingston are located on the traditional 
lands of the Anishinaabe and Haudenosaunee peoples. 

https://www.whose.land

This territory is included in the Dish With One Spoon Wampum Belt Covenant, an 
agreement between the Iroquois Confederacy and the Confederacy of the Ojibwe and 
Allied Nations to peaceably share and care for the resources around the Great Lakes. 
The Kingston Indigenous community continues to reflect the area’s Anishinaabek and 
Haudenosaunee roots. There is also a significant Métis community as well as First 
Peoples from other Nations across Turtle Island present here today.
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Meals on your own

You are here

2 hours for lunch


Best bet: lower Princess and 
surrounding streets 




Social events
Monday, 5:30 pm @ Reception 
Agnes Etherington art Gallery. Some 
snacks served. Your ticket gets you 
one drink - you can purchase more at 
the bar.

Thursday @ 6:30 PM: Dinner Isabel 
Bader Centre for the Performing Arts

Dinner is vegetarian by default. You should have a 
ticket for other dietary requirements, please place it 
in front of you at dinner.



Two-minute videos

Prizes announced on Friday!

https://tinyurl.com/4t5rfuuy

https://tinyurl.com/4t5rfuuy


Schedule
Up-to-date schedule @ indico.cern.ch/e/TeVPA2022


Click the ‘pdf schedule’ to see session details (convener, name, etc)

http://indico.cern.ch/e/TeVPA2022


Masks & contingencies

• Please wear a mask in the auditoria. Extra masks are available at the 
entrance.


• Please do not attend if you test positive for COVID or develop symptoms. 


• We have some remote talks for participants whose visas never arrived, who 
got stranded due to the collapse of the global aviation industry, or are self-
isolating due to COVID. 



Need help?
Email tevpa2022@gmail.com

or look for someone with a BLUE BADGE

Blue trim


gold text

mailto:tevpa2022@gmail.com


Thanks to …


